
A S P I R E   E X C E L   L E A D

In recognition of the rich musical traditions of Mercedes College, the Sisters of Mercy Perth offer a Music
Bursary to encourage students to pursue music studies at Mercedes College. Applicants are expected to
demonstrate exceptional musical potential and the desire to make an active contribution to the musical life of
the College. The applicant must be a current student, or a student accepted for enrolment for the following
year. 

The Sisters of Mercy Music Bursary is awarded to a student who demonstrates outstanding musical potential,
but whose family circumstances make music tuition difficult to access. The bursary covers two years of tuition
through the College instrumental music program.

Students are expected to demonstrate a minimum standard of AMEB Grade 2 (or equivalent) in their audition,
and must study elective Music as a classroom subject, as well as participate in the co-curricular music program,
to be eligible for the bursary.

SISTERS OF MERCY MUSIC BURSARY

SELECTION PROCESS

present two contrasting pieces for audition
with a parent or guardian, attend an interview with the Principal, as part of the selection process

Candidates will be required to

MUSIC BURSARY TERMS

maintain a high level of achievement in their chosen area of music study
be an active member of an instrumental or vocal ensemble as appropriate
pursue the study of their instrument through the College instrumental music program
in Years 7-10, select Music as an elective subject of study

Music Bursary holders will be expected to

Applications close on Friday, 23 September 2022
Auditions will be held on a date to be confirmed early in Term 4, 2022.

The bursary application form is available via the College website www.mercedes.wa.edu.au/enrolments/scholarships/

APPLICATION INFORMATION

OTHER INFORMATION

Hire and service costs for an instrument (if required) will be covered by Mercedes College for the duration of
the bursary. After this, hire/purchase of an instrument will become the responsibility of the family.
All other costs associated with the instrument are to be met by the family (books, instrument accessories).
In the case of prolonged absence from lessons or withdrawal from the instrumental program, parents would
be required to reimburse the fees to the school. (At the discretion of the Principal).


